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Abstract
Purposes The aim of this study is to review the published
evidence on the association between community environ-
ment and cognitive function in older people, focusing on
the findings and a critique of the existing studies.
Methods A literature search was conducted to identify
studies linking the community environment and cognitive
function in older people. The results and methodological
factors, including the definition of community, individual
level characteristics and the measurements of cognitive
function and community environment were extracted from
each study. The measurements of community environment
were mainly categorized into two types: compositional,
generated by aggregating individual and household data
(community-level socioeconomic status, deprivation index)
and contextual, targeting at the features of built or social
environment in local areas (green space, street conditions,
crime rate).
Results Fourteen of the fifteen studies used compositional
measurements such as community-level socioeconomic
status and deprivation index and significant associations
were found in eleven studies. Some individual level factors
(ethnicity, genotype and socioeconomic status) were found
to modify the association between community environment
and cognitive function. Few contextual measurements were
included in the existing studies. A conceptual framework
for the pathway from community environment to cognitive
function of older people is provided in this review.
Conclusions To disentangle the additional effect of place
from individual risk factors and investigate the casual
direction of community environment and cognition in later
life, longitudinal studies with measurements targeting built
and social environments of community and change of
cognitive functions over time need to be included in future
studies.
Keywords Cognitive function and dementia  Systematic
review  Community environment  Neighborhood
Introduction
The quality of living environment in communities has been
considered as a substantial determinant of health [1]. The
community can be regarded as a psychosocial factor in an
intermediate position between individual health and broad
influences of social contexts [2]. Recent decades have seen
an increased interest in studying the association between
community environment and health of local residents.
Examining the environmental features of communities
might throw light on potential risk factors in the living
environment and pathways by which social factors might
determine health.
The health of older people and community
The older population is considered to be a vulnerable group
that is likely to be affected by a poor community
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environment, given that this group spends a significant
amount of time in the community and it is more dependent
on local resources and services [3]. As a number of studies
have reported that community environments might have a
major role in supporting ageing populations, providing
friendly living environments for older people is a sub-
stantial public health issue, which should be on the agenda
of both local authorities and national governments [4, 5].
An evidence-based approach is needed to understand the
interactions between community and health conditions
among older people.
Several studies have examined the influence of com-
munity environment on the health of older people, focusing
on general health, physical activity, obesity and depression
[3, 6–9]. The literature of environmental gerontology also
suggests that there is a potential impact of neighborhood
deterioration, poor quality of physical and social environ-
ment on the health and well-being of older people [10–12].
However, the measurements of community environment
considerably varied between different studies. Many stud-
ies have used compositional measurements, which are
generated by aggregating individual characteristics or res-
idents’ perceptions of their environments in defined geo-
graphical units, as robust measurements of the community
(Table 1). Community-level socioeconomic status, which
combines several individual or household socioeconomic
variables, was widely used in earlier studies to measure
neighborhood deprivation and the association with health
outcomes. This type of measurement is strongly correlated
with individual characteristics and causes difficulties in
disentangling the additional effect of living environment on
health from the influence of individual risk factors. Per-
ceived measurements can lead to ‘‘same-source bias’’,
meaning that people who are healthier, more physically
and socially active are more likely to report positive atti-
tudes to community environment than those who are less
active [13].
On the other hand, contextual measurements, which
target the features of built environment (the actual setting
and environment of the community) and social environ-
ment (community networks, organizations and reputations)
in communities, have become more prominent in recent
studies. Several new instruments have been developed to
capture physical features of places, such as walkability,
greenness and natural environment, availability of public
open areas and parks, food environments, local services
and land use [14]. Many studies have examined their
effects on physical activity and mobility in older people [6,
7]. However, only few studies have been able to avoid
using perceived measurements to investigate the influence
of community environment on the mental health illnesses
of older people [9].
Table 1 The types of measurements used to assess the characteristics of community
Type Measure Content Data source
Compositional Community-level
Socioeconomic
status
Townsend deprivation index (households without car,
overcrowded, not owner-occupied, unemployment)
% of household poverty
% of unemployment
% of homeownership
% of adults over 25 without high school degree
% of adults with professional or managerial occupation
National statistics and census
Perceived social
environment
Crime and safety
Community network and cohesion
Social disorders (drugs problems, public drunkenness)
Questionnaire, interview, national
survey
Perceived built
environment
Satisfaction to living environments and local services Questionnaire and interview
Contextual Social environment Collective efficacy (voter turnout, crime rate)
Social organization
Ethnicity fragmentation (Index of Dissimilarity)
National survey and statistics, Yellow
page
Built environment Safety (features of disorders and urban designs)
Public open space/greenness
Walkability (street connectivity, land use mixed)
Food environment and local resource (recreation centers,
food stores, library, church, cafe´)
National statistics, GIS, Yellow page,
direct observation and investigation,
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Cognitive function: an important mental health issue
in later life
As cognitive frailty and dementia are important aspects
of mental health and quality of life in older people, it is
important to consider potential determinants beyond
individual level risk factors and synthesize existing
evidence. Several risk factors for dementia, such as
stress, negative emotions, lack of physical activity and
social networks have also been associated with poor
designs of community and unsafe living environments
[15–18].
Geographical variations in dementia prevalence indicate
that the characteristics in local areas might have potential
influence on cognitive frailty in older age [19]. The asso-
ciation between community environment and cognitive
impairment has been investigated in some studies but no
systematic review which synthesizes the strengths and
limitation of this literature exists as yet.
Aims of the study
The aim of this study is to review the studies that examined
the association between community environment and
cognitive function in later life, focusing on the findings and
limitations of the existing studies.
Methods
Search strategy and selection criteria
A literature search was conducted in PubMed, Embase
and Web of knowledge to identify the studies related to
cognitive function (cognitive impairment, cognitive
decline, and dementia) and community environment
(neighbourhood/neighborhood, living environment, and
residential environment) until February 2014. Title
screening was first conducted to exclude irrelevant studies
and the abstracts of potential articles were reviewed by
two separate reviewers (YTW, AMP) based on three
inclusion criteria:
1. Cognitive function was the main health outcome
2. Community was defined as a geographical area close to
the participants’ place of residence
3. The studies measured the characteristics of community
The studies that examined cognitive frailty in regional
or area level (cities, provinces and countries), or focused on
cognitive function in children and adolescents were
excluded from this review. More detailed information on
the literature search is provided in Fig. 1.
Data collection
The results and methodological factors, including the defi-
nition of community, the measurement of cognitive func-
tion and community environment, the characteristics of
participants and individual level confounders were extrac-
ted from each study. The measurements of community
environment were mainly categorized into two types:
compositional, generated by aggregating individual char-
acteristics in defined community units, and contextual,
which targets the features of places rather than people.
Individual level confounders were categorized into four
types: Demographics (D), such as age, sex, marital status,
ethnicity; Individual socioeconomic status (SES), including
education, occupation, social class, income; Health status
(HS), including several chronic diseases such as hyperten-
sion, diabetes, stroke, depression; Health behaviors (HB),
including smoking, alcohol drinking, physical activity.
Results
Fifteen studies, which examined the association between
community environment and cognitive function in older
population, were identified and included in this review [20–
34]. No studies examined the association between com-
munity environment and dementia. Ten studies were con-
ducted in the US, two in the UK, one in The Netherlands,
one in China and one in Singapore.
Compositional measurements were included in 14
studies but none of them included perceived measurements
[20–24, 26–34]. Few contextual measurements were
included in the studies. Four studies discussed the inter-
action of individual conditions and living environment.
Table 2 summarized the methods and measurements of the
15 studies.
Ten studies used the Mini-mental State Examination
(MMSE) or modified Mini-mental State Examination
(3MSE) to measure cognitive function, three used the
Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status (TICS) and two
included multiple tests of cognitive function. Two studies
had a cut-off score to define ‘‘cognitive impairment’’ and
two considered the decline of cognitive functions over time
[20, 22, 29, 33]. Most studies defined communities using
census-related units, such as census tracts in the US and
output areas in the UK.
Community-level socioeconomic status and deprivation
The majority of studies used community-level socioeco-
nomic status and deprivation indexes (compositional
measurements) as robust measures of socioeconomic
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disadvantage and deprivation in the community. These
measurements were similar across the studies and were
usually considered as a combination of individual or
household socioeconomic variables in census data, such as
the percentage of poverty, homeownership, adults without
high school degree and families with a single parent.
Eleven studies focused on the association between
community-level socioeconomic status, area deprivation
and cognitive function of older people. Nine studies mea-
sured the characteristics of community by aggregating
individual data in the census. Eight of them presented
significant associations between local deprivation and poor
cognitive function [21, 30, 31, 34], cognitive decline [20,
29] or higher risk of cognitive impairment [22, 32]. Living
in more deprived areas was associated with higher odds of
cognitive impairment or decline (range 1.4–3.8). Due to the
heterogeneity of the measures across the studies, it is dif-
ficult to summarize the effect sizes of the associations
between area deprivation and cognitive function. Detailed
effect sizes in individual studies are reported in Table 2.
Two studies used other measurements to describe
broader socioeconomic status in local areas. The English
Longitudinal Study of Ageing used the Index of Multiple
Deprivation 2004 (IMD 2004), which not only combined
several domains of compositional measures (income,
employment, education, training, health and disability) but
also added contextual deprivation (barrier to housing and
service, living environment and crime) [27]. The Chinese
Total number of literature: N=1298 (until February 2014)
PubMed
N=347
Web of Knowledge
N=543
Embase
N=408
Title screening (duplicates removed)
Abstract/ full text review
N=24
Included studies
N=15
Title screening
Exclude the title containing:
- Children, adolescent, youth (N=184)
- Biomarkers, brain images (N=202)
- Health service and caregiving (N=182)
- Nursing home, clinical, institution (N=108)
- Others such as physical activity, quality of 
Abstract/ full text review
Inclusion criteria:
- Cognitive function was the main outcome
- Community was defined as a geographical 
area which is close to participant
- The study measured the characteristics of 
community environment
Exclude 1 animal study, 1 overview, 3 
duplicates, 2 without clear definition of 
community and 2 with other focuses
Literature search strategy
(neighbourhood* OR neighborhood* OR “community environment” OR “community level” OR “living 
environment” OR ”residential environment”)
AND
(cognitive function* OR cognitive decline OR cognitive impair* OR dementia OR Alzheimer*)
life, self-rated health (N=317)
N=1017
Fig. 1 Flow diagram of literature search
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Longitudinal Healthy Longevity Survey defined the
socioeconomic status of community by five statistics based
on the administrative boundaries. This included GDP per
capital, labor participation rate, proportion of urban popu-
lation, numbers of hospital beds per 1,000 people and
average schooling years [33]. Both studies found signifi-
cant associations between high area deprivation, poor
cognitive function and cognitive impairment.
Interaction of individual state and living environment
Some individual characteristics have been found to modify
the association between living environment and cognitive
function. High-risk genotype of dementia (apolipoportein
E, APOE), individual income status and ethnicity were
three factors which have been examined in the literature.
Two studies investigated gene-environment interac-
tions, including socioeconomic disadvantages and per-
ceived (social disorders) or objective measurements
(public safety, physical features) of disorder [23, 28]. An
independent association of social disorder on cognitive
function was found, with an interaction between psycho-
social hazard, social disorders and high-risk genotype,
which associated with lower cognitive function, also
reported. One study explored the potential issue of ‘‘rel-
ative deprivation’’ using matched or discrepant income
status between neighborhoods, defined by rental and
purchase price of houses, and individual socioeconomic
status [25]. Discrepant neighborhood and personal income
status was found to have an association with worse cog-
nitive ability. Two studies examined the modified effect
of ethnicity on the association between community-level
socioeconomic status and cognitive function in later life
[21, 26]. In both studies, the disadvantaged environment
was significantly associated with poor cognitive ability in
ethnic minority groups.
Contextual measurements
Few studies included contextual measurements, taking into
account the features of built and social environment in the
community [24, 25, 33, 34]. The independent effect of
contextual measurements was rarely explored in existing
studies. Most of these studies combined contextual with
compositional measurements, as a synthesized measure of
the characteristics of community environment. One smaller
study included some contextual resources (recreational
centers, libraries, churches, schools) and neighborhood
disorders (present of graffiti, litter, broken glasses) from the
census area. It is also the only study that investigated
potential mechanisms, reporting that the association
between neighborhood socioeconomic structure (the com-
position of residents) and individual cognitive function
could be mediated by contextual resources, recreational
facilities and local services [24].
Discussion
Main findings
Fifteen studies have reported on the association between
community environment and cognitive function of older
people. Fourteen of them used compositional measure-
ments such as community-level socioeconomic status and
deprivation index. Significant associations were found in
eleven studies with various measures of community and
cognitive function. Seven studies reported a negative
relationship of area deprivation and cognitive function.
Positive associations between community-level socioeco-
nomic disadvantage, cognitive impairment and cognitive
decline were reported in four studies with an odds ratio
ranging from 1.4 to 3.8. Some individual risk factors
including high-risk genotype of cognitive frailty, individual
income status and ethnicity were found to effect modifiers
on the association between living environment and cogni-
tive function. Very few contextual measurements were
included in the existing studies.
Limitations of the existing studies
The limitations of using community-level socioeconomic
status or deprivation index as a key measurement of
community are manifest in the existing studies. Although
multilevel modelling can take the variation within and
between the communities into account, these compositional
measurements were actually generated from individual
data. The strong correlations between individual and
community level measurements mean it is almost impos-
sible to adjust for individual level risk factors completely
and separate the effect of ‘‘place’’ from ‘‘people’’. To
identify the additional effect of place from residual influ-
ence of individual factors properly, it is necessary to fun-
damentally improve study design and both carefully
consider the measurements of community environments
and the incorporation of advanced statistical methods.
Some of the environmental measurements might not
reflect the real community living conditions. For example,
local GDP per capita is influenced by the industry and
business activity in the area but might not be directly
related to the life of local people. The quality of built
environment (such as maintenance of pavements and
public properties) and social environment (such as local
social networks, neighborhood watch) could be more
related to living conditions in communities. Without clear
hypotheses and rationales to specify potential influences of
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environmental features on cognitive function, the contex-
tual measurements used in the existing studies were gen-
erally considered parts of community-level socioeconomic
status or deprivation index, rather than independent vari-
ables representing the characteristics of community envi-
ronment. Although many studies found a significant
association between community-level socioeconomic sta-
tus and cognitive function, the effect of community envi-
ronment on cognitive function is still ambiguous. The
pathway from ‘‘poor community’’ to ‘‘poor cognition’’ or
vice versa is difficult to explore and the key features within
community environments that might influence cognitive
function in older people are still unknown. Some studies
indicated an interaction between community environments
and individual characteristics. However, most of them used
fixed-effects regression models to analyze their data. These
methods might not appropriately deal with the variations
within and between communities and overestimate strength
of the association [35].
Most studies were of a cross-sectional nature, which
might indicate potential reverse causality between a poor
living environment and cognitive functions. People with
cognitive impairment may be more likely to live in
deprived environments because of their poor health status
and lack of economic ability. Although decline in cognitive
function is more likely to happen in later stages of life and
people usually start settling down in one area during mid-
life, the specified effect of community environment on
cognitive function cannot be answered comprehensively by
cross-sectional studies alone [25, 36].
The association between community environment and
dementia has not been reported in the existing studies.
People with dementia are more likely to move to institu-
tions or care homes and have higher mortality. It is more
difficult to approach this population and collect environ-
mental data before they moved to institutions or died.
Small sample sizes might lead to non-significant results
and potential publication bias.
From community environment to individual cognitive
function
For non-communicable diseases and mental health, it is
important to construct risk factor and determinants models
with a holistic perspective. A recent review has proposed
causal pathways from community environment to depres-
sion and indicated the importance of both direct and indi-
rect influences on individual mental health [37].
Unfavorable conditions in community environments could
not only cause stress and perception of lack of control but
also increase the risk of depression through deteriorating
supportive social networks. Similarly, the complicated
relationship of community environment and cognition in
later life needs to be explored and considered in detail.
Figure 2 is a conceptual framework which identifies rele-
vant factors of cognitive frailty at society, community and
individual levels, describing possible pathways from
community environment to cognitive function in later life.
The following discussion focused on important issues at
these three levels:
Community level: from ‘‘local deprivation’’
to ‘‘environmental features’’
There is some evidence supporting that the variation of
cognitive impairment at a community level can be
explained by local deprivation. Considering possible
additional effects of place on health, this could indicate the
indirect pathway from ‘‘poor people’’, ‘‘poor place’’ to
‘‘poor health outcomes’’ or that the compositional mea-
surements might only be a proxy for the quality of built and
social environments in community [13, 24]. Both pathways
highlight the importance of investigating specific environ-
mental features at community level to provide more
information on better living environments for healthy
aging. Based on findings reported in both social and health
science, important built and social environmental features
related to physical and mental health at older age are
summarized in Fig. 2 and categorized into different groups
[7, 8, 14]. These measurements might also have substantial
impacts on cognitive function in later life through different
pathways.
Built environmental features, such as green space,
access to local services and basic infrastructures (lighting,
street and path conditions) are considered to be funda-
mental elements of supporting active and healthy ageing
[4, 5]. Older people could be deprived of basic activities,
social interactions and cognitive stimulation due to poor
quality of built environment in communities. Neighbor-
hood deterioration, social disorder and crime have been
linked to lack of control in living environments, stress and
poor mental health with potential influence on emotional
and cognitive health in later life through psychosocial
pathways [8, 37]. From a life-course perspective, risk
factors in younger and mid-life stages might have various
influences on cognitive function in older age [38]. Cumu-
lative stress and long-term distress due to poor quality of
community environment could influence cognitive function
in later life.
Individual level: potential mediators and effect modifiers
Exploring possible mediators will be important in under-
standing the complicated mechanism of community-level
features to individual cognitive functions in later life. As
several studies found that the features of built and social
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environment in communities are related to emotion, well-
being, behavior and lifestyle of residents in middle and
later life, these individual level factors could be potential
mediators to poor cognitive function in older age [3, 7, 9].
For example, lack of physical activity, which is a risk
factor for several chronic diseases, cognitive impairment
and dementia, is found to be associated with poor quality of
the built environment and might be considered as a medi-
ator of cognitive frailty.
Besides mediators, the effect modification of individual
demographic factors will be important in moderation of the
relationship between environmental features and individual
cognitive frailty (Fig. 2). The same physical features in a
living environment might have various influences on dif-
ferent ethnicity groups, gender and social class and cause
different impacts on health [26, 39]. Although collective
interactions between people and their living environments
are substantial, it might not be appropriate to use perceived
The conceptual framework identifies relevant factors of cognitive frailty at society, community and individual 
levels, describing possible pathways from community environment to cognitive function in later life. To 
construct a risk factor model with a holistic perspective, the impact of environmental features at community level, 
effect modifiers and mediators at individual level and the influence from broader social features on communities 
need to be explored in the future research. More detailed explanation and discussion of important issues at these 
three levels are provided in the text.
Potential risk factors in 
different life stages
Poor mental health in later life
Built and social environment in community
Area-level socioeconomic status and deprivation
-Physical disorder (physical incivilities, 
territoriality, defensible space)
-Social disorder (drug sellers, public 
drunkenness, loitering, arguing and fighting)
-Accessibility to public areas
-Natural environment (tree, garden, planting)
-Distance/ Proximity to green space, park
-Land use
-Street connectivity
-Street/ Pavement/ cycling paths conditions
-Facilities (recreation centre, playgrounds, 
lighting, outdoor seating and public toilet)
Walkability
Safety
-Social capital
-Segregation
Social environment
-Local services/ resources and 
accessibility (Transport, health care, 
hospital, shops, markets, banks, café, 
church, libraries, theatres and museums)
Public open 
space/ greenness
-Crime
General measurements of built environment
 -Residential density
Food environment and local services
Emotion and well-being
- Safety and security
- Stress, fear, anxiety, depress
-Confidence, self-efficacy, 
self-esteem
Behavior and lifestyle
- Physical activity and mobility
- Smoking and alcohol consumption
- Eating habits and nutrition
- Interaction with people
Poor health status
- Obesity, diabetes
- Stroke, cardiovascular diseases
- Disability
- Depression
Cognitive frailty and dementia
Society level
Community level
Climate and geography Economic and politics Culture and value
Individual level Potential effect modifiers 
Gender, ethnicity, social class, genotype
Fig. 2 Conceptual framework of the pathway from community environment to cognitive function of older people
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measurements due to the strong correlation with individual
mental health status. The two studies which were excluded
from this review due to unclear community definitions,
measured individual perception to social environment in
their subjectively defined neighborhoods [40, 41]. The
findings suggest a direct relationship and potential impact
of social environment in communities on cognitive func-
tion of older population. However, these studies did not
successfully investigate the influence of community-level
measurements on individual health. Serious same-source
bias could be an important issue considering the profound
relationship of perception to environment, negative emo-
tion and decline of cognition [13].
Society level: the influence of society on community
environment
Some broader features of society as a whole, such as
economics, politics and culture, might also influence built
and social environments in communities as potential
determinants of health in later life. In the UK and the US,
recent policies and campaigns for addressing neighborhood
safety and isolation of older people with the regeneration of
local infrastructure are expected to have substantial influ-
ence on community environments and cognitive function in
later life [42, 43]. Since cognitive decline is a chronic
process, the long-term interaction between individual and
community environment needs further consideration.
Future research direction
Variation between the studies limits our ability to estimate
a quantitative effect size and clarify causal directions.
However, these are leads for new research since significant
associations between community-level socioeconomic sta-
tus, deprivation and cognitive function could represent the
potential impact of community environment on individual
cognitive function. To disentangle the effect of place from
people, more contextual measurements need to be included
to examine the influence of specific environmental features
at community level. Some secondary data on small area
level can be obtained from local government or national
surveys. Methodologies to measure built environment in
local area have been developed and supported by newer
technologies, such as Geographical Information System
(GIS), digital maps and images (Google Map, Google
Street View, Bing Maps) [44]. For example, a recent study
in Sweden used the GIS technique to assess the quality of
green space and its association with mental health [45].
These tools can be used to develop new assessment
methods and observe community environments in a more
efficient and novel way. Direct observations of community
environments can avoid using fixed administrative
boundaries and collect primary data of various and detailed
environmental features with a more flexible perspective.
To improve the disadvantage of cross-sectional studies
and clarify causal direction, longitudinal studies with
multiple time point measures of cognitive functions are
desirable. To examine the long-term influence of commu-
nity environments and dynamic interactions between peo-
ple and place, it is important to measure the change of
cognitive function in fixed populations since early older
age and collecting environmental data of communities over
time. Furthermore, the influence of community contexts on
the health and well-being of individuals is considered to be
especially important during certain periods of life, partic-
ularly childhood and old age [46]. It is necessary to inte-
grate a life-course approach in longitudinal studies to
insight into the interaction between individuals and com-
munity throughout life span and assist in developing public
health strategies for healthy aging in place.
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